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[1] A new radiative transfer model to simulate light scattering in a compact granular
medium using a Monte-Carlo approach is presented. The physical and compositional
properties of the sample can be speciﬁed at the grain scale, thus allowing to simulate
different kinds of heterogeneties/mixtures within the sample. The radiative transfer is
then calculated using a ray tracing approach between the grains, and probabilistic
physical parameters such as a single scattering albedo and a phase function at the grain
level. The reﬂectance and the albedo can be computed at different scales and for different
geometries: from the grain scale to the sample one. The photometric behavior of the model
is validated by comparing the bidirectional reﬂectance obtained for various media and
geometries with the one of semi-inﬁnite multilayer models, and a few ﬁrst applications
are presented. This model will be used to reﬁne our understanding of visible/NIR remote
sensing data of planetary surfaces, as well as future measurements of hyperspectral
microscopes which may be able to resolve spatial compositional heterogeneities within a
given sample.
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granular medium using a Monte-Carlo approach: Validation and ﬁrst applications, J. Geophys. Res. Planets, 118, 2488–2501,
doi:10.1002/2013JE004465.
1. Introduction
[2] As solar light penetrates into the surface, it is partially
reﬂected back by interaction with its constituents and struc-
tures. The angular distribution of this signal, as well as its
evolution with the light wavelength give essential informa-
tion about the physical and compositional properties of this
surface. With the common use of spectroscopic techniques
from orbit, radiative transfer models simulating the interac-
tion of light with planetary surfaces are essential tools to
characterize these properties.
[3] Within planetary surfaces, solar light is subjected to
ﬁve basic mechanisms: scattering by subwavelength and
wavelength size materials, absorption, diffraction, reﬂec-
tion, and refraction, taking place inside various and numer-
ous structures encountered or at their optical interfaces.
These interfaces could present complex and irregular
shapes at different geometric scales. Approximate solu-
tions to the problem of propagation of electromagnetic
radiation through these disordered media can be obtained
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[de Haan et al., 1987; Stamnes et al., 1988; Grenfell, 1991;
Peltoniemi, 1993; Hapke, 1993]. Among them, Monte-Carlo
approaches, doubling and multistream methods can be con-
sidered according to the type of medium, the required
outputs and the computing time.
[4] Most of the models currently used to simulate the
spectroscopic and photometric behaviors of planetary sur-
faces represent the surface as a semi-inﬁnite plane-parallel
multilayer medium [Hapke, 1993; Douté and Schmitt, 1998;
Shkuratov et al., 1999]. These models use mean scatter-
ing and absorption properties for each layer (that can be
considered as a single grain as for the Shkuratov’ model).
During its transfer within the medium, the light is not sen-
sitive to the discrete spatial distribution of the structures but
only to their local mean properties. These fast-computing
models have proved to be rather efﬁcient to simulate both
qualitatively and quantitatively remote sensing data from the
Moon, asteroids, satellites and planets [e.g., Johnson
and Grundy, 2001; Cruikshank and Dalle Ore, 2003;
Cruikshank et al., 2005; Denevi et al., 2008; Poulet et al.,
2002, 2009]. Some limitations have nevertheless been high-
lighted [Shepard and Helfenstein, 2007, 2011; Shkuratov
et al., 2012]. Moreover, they cannot model observations
containing spatial resolved heterogeneities.
[5] In the approximation of geometric optics, which can
be applied in the visible and near-infrared spectral ranges
( 0.4–2.5 m) for the typical size range of grains/structures
we deal with (typically 10 m to a few mm), ray-tracing
methods based on Monte-Carlo approaches can also be used.
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Figure 1. Example of the modeling of a compact granular sample with a given grain size distribution.
Each grain is associated with a cube of the corresponding size.
This method is however far more time-consuming that semi-
analytical models. The Monte-Carlo approach has been used
for instance to compute the scattering properties of indi-
vidual complex-shaped particles [Bottlinger and Umhauer,
1991; Muinonen et al., 1996; Hartman and Domingue,
1998; Grundy et al., 2000], to study speciﬁc photometric
behaviors, such as the effect of porosity on the reﬂectance
[Peltoniemi and Lumme, 1992; Stankevich and Shkuratov,
2004] or the unexpected backscattering properties of plan-
etary surfaces [Hillier, 1997; Hillier and Buratti, 2001].
These models however are limited by complexity and time
computation, thus generally limiting the medium to a few
tens or hundreds of grains.
[6] A new radiative transfer model to simulate the light
scattering in a compact granular medium, accounting for a
few millions of grains, and using a Monte-Carlo approach,
is presented here. The medium is deﬁned by a given grain
size distribution, and by optical properties that can be spe-
ciﬁc for each grain. The different grains are then set in a
grid, allowing to create spatial heterogeneities at speciﬁc
locations within the medium (e.g., a speciﬁc grain among
other grains or different kinds of mixtures, such as linear,
intimate, or layered). The radiative transfer is then calcu-
lated using a ray tracing approach between the grains, and
probabilistic scattering parameters such as a single scattering
albedo and a phase function at the grain level, thus leading
to signiﬁcantly faster computation times that classical ray
tracing models.
2. Model Description
2.1. Introduction
[7] The model presented is a Monte-Carlo code, allowing
to compute the radiative transfer within a compact granu-
lar medium. This latter can represent the soil of a planetary
body or a powdered sample, for example. In the follow-
ing sections, this compact granular medium is referred to
as the “sample”. The approximation of geometric optics
is assumed. As the main applications of our interest con-
cern the visible/near-infrared ranges (from 0.4 up to several
micrometers depending on the thermal contribution of the
planetary body), the model will be applied to samples made
of grains whose size range typically from 10 to a few
hundreds of m.
[8] Since the approximation of geometric optics is
assumed, the opposition effect present at low phase angles is
only partially simulated. Indeed the opposition effect results
from two different physical mechanisms: the Shadow Hiding
Opposition Effect (SHOE) and the Coherent Backscatter
Opposition Effect (CBOE). The SHOE, which takes the
form of a broad small amplitude increase of the reﬂectance,
is related to the shadowing of grains for certain geometries.
The CBOE, which takes the form of a sharp intense peak, is
related to the coherent combination of speciﬁc waves at low
phase angle and is therefore not simulated here.
[9] The model, presented below, can be described in
two steps: a ﬁrst one generating the sample and a second
one treating the interactions between the photons and the
generated sample.
2.2. Sample Generation
2.2.1. Grains Positioning
[10] The sample generation is a particularly important
step in the model. We attempt to model a sample that is
the most representative of natural materials while avoid-
ing to model precisely the grain shape and the positioning
of each point of the grain, which would require a pro-
hibitively high computation time. We therefore use here a
method based on: (1) an accurate positioning of a given
distribution of grains within a grid, as shown in Figure 1
and (2) a probabilistic approach to the irregular shape of
the grains.
[11] In the approximation of geometric optics in the
visible and near-infrared range, a grid step (which deﬁnes the
smallest grain size of the sample) between 10 and 20 m is
typically used. All the grains that are generated have a grain
size that is a multiple of this grid unit “GU”, thus leading
to grain sizes from 1 to Smax GU, with Smax the largest grain
size (Smax = 20 or more typically).
[12] The grain size distribution on planetary surfaces
generally remains poorly known. The Moon is probably
the major exception since precise measurements have been
obtained from the lunar samples that were brought back by
Apollo astronauts [McKay et al., 1974]. A few in situ data
have also been obtained in the case of Mars [e.g., Goetz
et al., 2010]. The grain size distribution depends on various
environmental factors, such as the impact rate at the surface
of the planetary body and the different geological processes
that the sample has experienced (leaching and other erosion
processes, cryoclasty, etc.). Natural grain size distributions
are nevertheless expected to follow typical lognormal or
power laws [Mishchenko et al., 2002]. In addition to a more
realistic simulation of the surface soil of planetary bodies,
using a grain size distribution limits the biases that can be
encountered by using a monosize distribution. Finally, the
wide particle size distribution (typically a variation of the
grain size by a factor of 20) allows the use of small grains to
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Figure 2. Cross section (x,y) of a sample that has been generated from a power law r–3 (Smax = 20 GU).
This is a 200  200  100 GU grid. From left to right z = 1 (top of the sample), z = 39, and z = 69.
A different color is associated with each grain size.
ﬁll the vacated areas around the larger grains, as encountered
in natural samples.
[13] In this model, the user only needs to specify the volu-
mic distribution of the different grain sizes (or the massic
distribution by taking into account the density of the dif-
ferent materials), and the program automatically computes
the number of grains for each grain size that are neces-
sary to be positioned within the speciﬁed grid. Thus, if one
speciﬁes a weight percentage of 10% of 10 GU grains in a
100  100  100 GU grid, 100 of these grains are set in
the grid.
[14] Once the grain size distribution is speciﬁed, the pro-
gram sets randomly the grains in the grid one by one, using
the following algorithm:
[15] The grains that have a size ranging from 2 to Smax GU
are ﬁrst set in the grid:
[16] 1. We look for the largest remaining grain (p GU) that
needs to be set.
[17] 2. We then generate a random position within the grid
(three random integers x, y, and z are generated following a
uniform distribution).
[18] 3. Since the grain will occupy a volume of p  p 
p boxes within the grid, one checks if the randomly drawn
position allows to place the grain in the limit of available
volume (all locations where the drawn position can ﬁt are
tested, from the top to the bottom ones).
[19] 4. If the grain can be set according to the conditions
expressed in step 3, the volume of the grid where the grain
is placed becomes occupied and we return to step 1.
[20] 5. If the grain cannot be set according to the condi-
tions expressed in step 3, a new random position is drawn.
While the grain is not set, this step is repeated until we reach
n iterations. This number n, typically around 1000, results
from a trade-off between computation time and optimization
of placement in the grid after a series of tests. This avoids an
inﬁnite loop in the case there is no remaining free space for
this grain size in the grid.
[21] At the end of this step is constructed a grid where a
maximum of grains according to the speciﬁed distribution
is set. Unoccupied boxes are then ﬁlled with grains with 1
GU size. Therefore, the grid is now completely ﬁlled and the
ﬁnal grain size lays between 1 and Smax GU, as illustrated
in Figure 2.
[22] Since 1 GU grains are used to complete the grid,
their percentage directly derives from the granulometric
distribution of larger grains. To ﬁt the speciﬁed sample
granulometric distribution, is set an option allowing not
to systematically ﬁll the remaining gaps by 1 GU grains.
A certain fraction of 1 GU grains ﬁlling is speciﬁed and
for each position, a random number between 0 and 1
is drawn following a uniform distribution. If the drawn
number is below the speciﬁed fraction, the grain is set,
otherwise, the box remains unﬁlled. This option is not
required for typical natural grain size distributions like
power laws (e.g., r–3, r–3.5) which have a large fraction of
small grains, but is particularly useful for distributions like
lognormal laws.
[23] Figure 3 shows the efﬁciency of this algorithm to
generate an homogeneous sample for different speciﬁed
grain size distribution (power and lognormal laws). Results
are shown for a 300  300  300 GU grid. For each tested
case, the grain size distribution within 300  300  20 GU
subdivisions of the grid ﬁts well the assumed global grain
size distribution. The small variations around the speciﬁed
grain size distribution increase as the grain size increases
because of the discrete nature of the grains within the grid,
and of their lower number within the sample. The top lay-
ers, however, generally show a slight increase of the largest
grains fraction, as can be seen on Figure 3 where the top
20 GU thick layer contains up to 50% more 18 to 20 GU
grains (purple curve). On the contrary, the bottom layer
(orange curve) shows a slight increase of the smallest grains
(1 GU) fraction (typically up to 20%). These small biases are
due to the way the algorithm tests if the grain can be set in a
given location or not (as described previously). Since these
biases are very limited, we use the same algorithm, which
limits the number of tested positions and has the advantage
of being computationally inexpensive.
[24] One of the main purposes of this model is to simulate
heterogeneities in terms of grains properties within the sam-
ple. An option has therefore been added to allow the user to
specify the grain properties (size, composition, and physical
properties, see section 2.2.2) at speciﬁc locations for simula-
tion (see section 4) or for future comparison with a suite of
well characterized samples. The algorithm ﬁrst places these
grains, then the other grains are set following the different
steps described previously.
2.2.2. Grains Properties
[25] After the sample generation, the second step consists
of deﬁning the scattering properties of each grain. We assign
each grain with the following parameters:
[26] 1. A single scattering albedo !, calculated accord-
ing to the grain size and optical properties (that relate to
the composition).
[27] 2. A phase function that may be either speciﬁed or
randomly generated.
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Figure 3. Comparison between different granulometric
distributions generated by our algorithm and correspond-
ing analytical law. (top) power law r–3. (middle) power law
r–3.5. (bottom) Lognormal law. The generated samples use a
300  300  300 GU grid. For each 300  300  20 GU
layer, the granulometric distribution is computed (thin col-
ored continuous lines). The theoretical granulometric dis-
tribution has been added for comparison (thick dashed
red line).
[28] This way, each grain can have its own speciﬁc prop-
erties if needed, to account for the variety of physical
properties (grain shape, surface texture, and opacity) of the
grains that may be found within a sample.
[29] Since the geometric optics is assumed, the diffraction
peak of each particle taken individually can be neglected
in the case of a compact granular medium [Hapke, 1993].
The single scattering albedo and phase functions that are
used in this model can be thus calculated by removing this
diffraction peak.
[30] Single scattering albedo generation. The single scat-
tering albedo quantiﬁes the probability of a photon that
interacts with a grain to be absorbed. Hapke [1993] derived
simple analytical expressions, only valid in geometric optics,
that are used in the model to compute the single scattering
albedo of each grain within the sample. The single scat-
tering albedo is a function of the grain size, the complex
optical index, the wavelength, and the potential existence of
internal scatterers.
[31] Phase function generation. The phase function
describes the angular distribution of light intensity scattered
by a particle. In particular, the one lobe Henyey-Greenstein
phase function, that is commonly used in photometry stud-
ies, has been implemented in the model. It can be expressed
as follows:
p(ˇ) =
1 – g2
(1 – 2g cosˇ + g2)3/2
(1)
with p(ˇ) the probability of a photon to be scattered by a ˇ
angle: ˇ = 0ı if the photon is scattered forward and ˇ =
180ı if the photon is scattered backward. g is the asymmetry
parameter: g > 0 for a forward scattering medium and g < 0
for a backward scattering one (see Figure 4).
[32] Other methods can also be used to compute the sin-
gle scattering albedo and the phase function of the different
grains with regards to their size, shape, and optical prop-
erties interparticulate distances [Bottlinger and Umhauer,
1991; Muinonen et al., 1996; Grundy et al., 2000; Grynko
and Shkuratov, 2003].
[33] At the end of this second step, the sample is gener-
ated: each grain has a size that varies from 1 to Smax GU,
Figure 4. Cumulated distribution function for different one
lobe Henyey-Greenstein phase functions.
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Figure 5. Conventions used in the model, regarding
the elevation and azimuth angles.
is set at a certain location within the grid and has speciﬁc
single scattering albedo and phase function.
2.3. Radiative Transfer Within the Sample
2.3.1. Photons Generation
[34] An orthonormal basis (O,x,y,z) is selected so that the
incoming light reaches the sample at z = 0 (z is taken positive
as we go down in the sample). To simulate a homogeneous
illumination of the sample or part of the sample, the initial
position of each photon is generated as follows:
[35] 1. The height relative to the sample z0 is speciﬁed by
the user.
[36] 2. The (x0,y0) couple is obtained by generating ran-
domly two real numbers following a uniform distribution
over a speciﬁed x and y range.
[37] In addition to this starting position, each photon is
assigned a unit-vector displacement deﬁned by:
EV =
0
@
sin e cos a
sin e sin a
cos e
1
A (2)
with e the elevation and a the azimuth as deﬁned on Figure 5.
2.3.2. Photons Path Algorithm Within the Sample
[38] 1. The ﬁrst step consists of determining what grid box
the photon will reach, knowing its starting position and the
displacement vector unit;
[39] 2. if the grid box that is reached is empty, the photon
keeps moving in the same direction until it reaches a new
grid box. We then return to step 1) ;
[40] 3. if the grid box is occupied by a grain, we determine
if the photon is going to interact or not with this grain. We
thus calculate the shortest distance Dshort between the center
of the grain and the photon trajectory. If that distance meets
the following requirement:
Dshort < Deffgrain (3)
then the photon interacts with the grain. Otherwise, the pho-
ton keeps moving in the same direction until it reaches
another grid bow that is not occupied by the same grain. The
determination of Deffgrain is detailed in section 2.3.3.
[41] 4. if the photon interacts with the grain, we determine
if the photon is absorbed or scattered. A random real number
between 0 and 1 is generated following a uniform distribu-
tion: if this number is lower than the single scattering albedo
of the grain, the photon is scattered. Otherwise, the photon
is absorbed;
[42] 5. if the photon is scattered, a new unit-vector dis-
placement is generated, as a function of the grain phase
function, as well as a grain exit position (see section 2.3.3).
We then determine the next grid box that is not occupied by
the same grain and go back to step 1).
[43] We keep using this algorithm until all photons are
absorbed or exit the sample.
2.3.3. Model Assumptions
2.3.3.1. Interaction of a Photon With a Grain
and Porosity
[44] As described in the previous section, a photon enter-
ing a new grid box that is occupied can either interact with
the grain or continue in its original direction. To decide if the
Figure 6. Illustration of the way it is determined if the
photon interacts with the grain, in case the porosity is (top)
greater than 0.47 and (bottom) less than 0.47.
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Figure 7. Evolution of the number of photons that exit the
sample (blue triangles), are lost (red diamonds) or absorbed
(green squares) with the grid size for an number of incident
photons of 4.107. The grains scattering albedo is set to 0.99.
For each grid, the illuminated area is a 200  200 GU zone
at the center of the sample. The incidence of the incoming
beam is 45ı. The grain size distribution follows a r–3 power
law. An isotropic phase function is used here, as well as a
porosity of 0.3. The reﬂectance factor computed at nadir is
also indicated on the ﬁgure (black stars). We can notice that
very quickly the reﬂectance factor converges.
photon will interact or not with the grain, equation (3) has
to be tested by calculating the shortest distance between the
center of the grain and the photon trajectory: Dshort. A sim-
ple way of representing the grain is to use a spherical shape
centered at the same location that the square shape where
the grain is located. To account for the porosity, the diame-
ter of this sphere can be tuned so that the ratio of the volume
occupied by the sphere and the volume of the square shape
is equal to 1 – p, where p is the porosity (Figure 6). How-
ever, this means that porosity can never be lower than 0.47
(when the diameter of the sphere is equal to the square side).
Thus, to simulate lower porosities, we use a new shape that
is deﬁned by:
d = minimum(a, b) (4)
where a is the distance between the center of the grain (cen-
ter of the cube where the grain ﬁts) and the square shape, and
b is the distance between the center of the grain and a sphere
with a diameter larger than the square side (Figure 6). Thus,
the porosity can reach 0 in case the diameter of the sphere is
equal to
p
2c, with c the square side.
[45] The effect of porosity on the reﬂectance factor will
be discussed in section 3.3.
2.3.3.2. Issue of a Photon-Grain Interaction
[46] Photons that interact with a grain may be either
absorbed or scattered. In this latter case, the ﬁrst step is
to determine the new direction of the photon: a random
number between 0 and 1 is generated following a uniform
distribution and associated with a scattering angle using the
cumulative distribution function, as can be seen in Figure 4.
[47] The second step is to determine the position where
the photon exits the grain. Assuming that the photon is
scattered in a given direction that corresponds to a new
unit-vector displacement EVnew, we consider the grain cross-
section as a disk that is orthogonal to EVnew. Assuming that
the probability distribution is uniform on the disk, a position
on this disk is generated and then projected along the pho-
ton direction on a spherical shape that represents the grain,
thus leading to a 3-D (x,y,z) position. We only consider here
the semisphere whose orientation is in the same direction
as EVnew. The diameter of the disk that is used to generate the
exit position of the photon is equal to the one of the spher-
ical shape described in the previous paragraph if p > 0.47,
and equal to the square side c for lower porosities.
2.3.4. Model Outputs
[48] At the end of the calculations presented in the previ-
ous section, the photons have either been absorbed or have
exited the sample. Photons that emerge from the same side
as the one they entered are sorted according to the posi-
tion (x,y) where they cross the plane z = 0, and according
to their angle of emergence and azimuth. Photons that have
emerged through a different side that the one they entered
are considered lost. The grid size is discussed in section 3.2.
[49] The reﬂectance factor and the albedo are then com-
puted following the method developed in Vincendon et al.
[2007] at different scales: from the unit grid step (see
Figures 15 and 16) to the whole illuminated area on the
sample. The reﬂectance factor can be expressed as:
R(i, e,) =
r(i, e,)
0
 (5)
with r the bidirectional reﬂectance and 0 the cosine of
the incidence angle, i the incidence angle, e the emergence
angle, and  the phase angle. It can be computed for differ-
ent emergence/azimuth angles by summing the number of
photons that exit the sample following a ˙˛ı cone around
the emergence angle.
3. Model Validation Tests
3.1. Introduction
[50] In order to validate the global behavior of the model,
the reﬂectance factor is computed for a wide range of geo-
metric conditions and grains parameters. Results are then
compared to Douté and Schmitt [1998] that themselves com-
pared their results to Hapke [1993] as well as a typical
adding-doubling model that was used as a reference [de
Haan et al., 1987]. Phase functions, as well as single scatter-
ing albedos, illumination and emergence angles are chosen
to compare the results with the one presented in Douté and
Schmitt [1998]. These tests are performed using a one lobe
Henyey-Greenstein phase function. Both back (g < 0) and
forward (g > 0) scattering media are considered within a
physically realistic range of values (–0.5  g  0.8, see
Figure 4). The elevation angle 0 of the incoming beam is set
to an intermediate value of 45ı. The reﬂectance factor is cal-
culated for emergence angles lying between –85ı and 85ı by
increments of 5ı in the source azimuthal plane ( = 0ı) and
in the antisource one ( = 180ı). All the grains are set with
the same single scattering albedo ! that ranges from 0.2 to
0.99. A porosity of 0.3 is used for these tests. The inﬂuence
of this parameter is discussed in section 3.3.
3.2. Grid Size
[51] Photons that have emerged through a different side
that the one they entered are considered lost. The grid that
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Figure 8. Evolution of the reﬂectance factor with the emergence angle for different forward and back-
ward scattering media and single scattering albedos assuming a porosity of 0.3. The incidence of the
incoming beam is 45ı. The reﬂectance factor is computed over a solid angle deﬁned by a 4ı cone. All
samples follow a r–3 power law granulometric distribution.
is used in the simulations should therefore be large enough
to be considered as inﬁnite for the photons, so that at the
end the number of the photons that are lost is small, and
their impact negligible, as illustrated in Figure 7. In what
follows, we consider a 700  700  300 GU grid that meets
this requirement.
3.3. Results
[52] For a lambertian surface, the evolution of the number
of measured photons with the emergence angle follows the
following law:
N(e) = A cos(e) sin(e) (6)
with A an integer. The evolution of the reﬂectance fac-
tor with the emergence angle quantiﬁes the discrepancy
between the behavior of a given sample and a lamber-
tian surface.
[53] Figure 8 shows the reﬂectance factor for the pre-
viously deﬁned samples. As the single scattering albedo
increases, fewer photons are absorbed and the reﬂectance
factor increases. For forward scattering media (g > 0), we
can notice that the reﬂectance factor for low to moderate
emergence angles tends to decrease with increasing g, while
the opposite behavior is observed at high emergence angle
in the antisource direction. The contrast between reﬂectance
factors at low to moderate emergence angle and at high
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Figure 9. Evolution of the reﬂectance factor with the
emergence angle for different porosities. (top) g= 0.3 and
! = 0.8; (bottom) g = –0.3 and ! = 0.8. The incidence of the
incoming beam is 45ı. The reﬂectance factor is computed
over a solid angle deﬁned by a 4ı cone.
emergence angle in the antisource direction tends to increase
as the asymmetry factor increases. For backward scatter-
ing media, the reﬂectance factor tends to increase in the
source direction.
[54] The agreement between these results and the one
shown in Douté and Schmitt [1998] (and more especially
results produced by the de Haan et al. [1987] model that
serves as a reference), are generally good, both qualitatively
and quantitatively (see Figure 8 and Figure 3–5 of Douté and
Schmitt [1998]).
[55] For forward scattering media (g > 0), the agreement
is very good from –45ı to 45ı: the difference with de Haan
et al. [1987] is less than 3% (in absolute) for !  0.9 and less
than 8% for ! = 0.99). For emergence angles higher than
45ı, the reﬂectance factor increase in the antisource direc-
tion tends to be smoother in our simulations. However, as the
anisotropy of the phase function increases (g = 0.5 and g =
0.8), the agreement between our model and the other models
tends to increase at high emergence angle. It should be noted
that whereas Hapke [1993] and Douté and Schmitt [1998]
models cannot reproduce the results of de Haan et al. [1987]
for highly forward scattering media (g = 0.8) (see Figure 5 of
Douté and Schmitt [1998]), especially as the single scatter-
ing albedo increases, the agreement with our model is very
good (the difference is less than 3% for emergence angles
from –80 to 50ı and less than 8% elsewhere). This can be
explained by the fact that all multiscattering orders are being
modeled here without assumptions, contrary to Douté and
Schmitt [1998] and Hapke [1993].
[56] Figure 9 shows that the behavior of the reﬂectance
factor at high emergence angle highly depends on the poros-
ity. As shown by Figure 6, a high porosity allows the photons
that have a high emergence angle to escape more easily, as
the probability to encounter a grain before reaching the sur-
face is reduced (for a given single scattering albedo). When
the anisotropy of the phase function is moderate (g = 0.3),
the increase of the number of photons that exit the sam-
ple with a high emergence angle (compared to the isotropic
case) is limited and the effect of porosity will dominate in
the results.
[57] For backward scattering media, the agreement is
also qualitatively good from –45ı to 45ı. However, the
reﬂectance factor that is obtained is higher that the one from
other models. This is especially true for the backward scat-
tering lobe (up to 8% for g = –0.3 and up to 25% for g =
–0.5). The difference at nadir is, however, generally within
a few percent. As for the forward scattering media, differ-
ences for the highest emergence angles can be explained by
porosity as can be seen on Figure 9.
[58] The reﬂectance factor between –45ı and 45ı globally
decreases as the porosity increases, which is consistent with
Hapke [2008] and Peltoniemi and Lumme [1992]. Indeed,
as the porosity increases, it becomes more difﬁcult for the
photons to penetrate deep into the sample and most of the
interactions occur in the top layers. However, the reﬂectance
factor tends to decrease when the porosity increases at high
emergence angle. This result comes directly from the fact
that we do not simulate surface roughness: The top of all
grains on the surface are aligned. Thus, for low porosity,
only the photons which escape the grains close enough to
Figure 10. Evolution of the reﬂectance factor with the
emergence angle for a sample composed of isotropic scat-
tering grains. Two porosities are tested: p = 0.3 (crosses)
and p = 0.8 (triangles). The incidence of the incoming beam
is 45ı. The reﬂectance factor is computed over a solid
angle deﬁned by a 4ı cone. The angular curves given by
Hapke [1993] (approximate solution) have been added for
comparison (black continuous lines).
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Figure 11. Spatial evolution (emergence and azimuth) of the reﬂectance factor for different forward and
backward scattering media assuming a single scattering albedo of 0.8 and a porosity of 0.3. Emergence
angle is radial from the center of the plot, 0 at center, and 90 at perimeter. Azimuth angle is clockwise
from far right. All samples follow a r–3 power law granulometric distribution. The light comes from the
left (so their azimuth is equal to 0ı), with an incidence angle of 45ı.
the surface can exit the sample with a high emergence angle
(Figure 6). Surface roughness however plays an impor-
tant role at high emergence angle and should be simulated
in the future to evaluate the impact of porosity at high
emergence angle.
[59] The same tests were performed for a sample com-
posed of isotropic scattering grains (g = 0). Hapke [1993]
derived a simple analytical expression for the isotropic case
by using the two-stream approximation:
R(0,) =
! 0
42
0
0 + 
1 + 20
1 + 20
1 + 2
1 + 2
(7)
with R the reﬂectance factor, ! the single scattering albedo,
 =
p
1 – !, 0 the cosine of the incidence angle, and  the
cosine of the emergence angle.
[60] Figure 10 shows that the agreement is very good
between our results and the one provided by the approxi-
mate solution from Hapke [1993]. As for previous results,
the agreement is better for low porosities: the difference
is less that about 5%, for all emergence angles and single
scattering albedos.
[61] Interestingly, a small increase of the reﬂectance fac-
tor occurs for low phase angles, which highlights the oppo-
sition effect (SHOE), and whose amplitude increases with
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Figure 12. Evolution of the reﬂectance factor at 1 m of
various mixtures made of two materials (A and B) with the
imaginary part of the complex optical index of one of the
materials (material A). Crosses (continuous dark blue line):
50%-50% spatial mixture, with the boundary between both
materials that is parallel to the source direction; stars (light
blue): 50%-50% intimate mixture. The reﬂectance factor of
a homogeneous sample only made of material A following
the same lognormal granulometric distribution as previ-
ously (red squares) and of a ideal 50%-50% spatial mixture
(crosses, dashed blue line) have been added for comparison.
the porosity, as described in Hapke [1993] and Stankevich
et al. [1999]. Its amplitude, however remains quite small
(5 to 15% in relative) as well as its angular width remains
large (half-width of the peak around 10 – 15ı). These
results come directly from the rather large granulomet-
ric distribution (r–3 with the ration of the smallest to the
largest grain size set to 20) but also from the spatial
law distribution of the photons escaping the grains (see
section 2.3.3) which makes the photons generally escape
the grain at a considerable distance from their entry point,
thus limiting the SHOE amplitude. Note that this effect is
not taken into account in the approximate solution from
Hapke [1993].
[62] Emergence/azimuth diagrams of the reﬂectance fac-
tor can also be derived from our model (e.g., Figure 11),
thus allowing comparisons with photometric measurements
of planetary bodies and laboratory measurements of various
representative samples. One major concern in photometric
remote sensing data is the limited number of observations
for a same location, and thus, a limited range of covered
geometries, which might lead to misinterpretation. Emer-
gence/azimuth diagrams as those shown in Figure 11 are
therefore particularly interesting to investigate the exten-
sion of characteristic photometric features over the emer-
gence/azimuth ranges. For forward scattering media (g > 0),
we can see on Figure 11 that the extension of the forward
scattering peak tends to reduce as the asymmetry parameter
g increases (conﬁrming the trend on Figure 8), what makes
it more difﬁcult to detect. However, for backward scattering
media (g < 0), as the asymmetry factor decreases, the inten-
sity of the backward scattering peak increases as well as its
extension, what makes it easier to detect. This could explain
why the remote sensing observations are more sensitive to
backscattering than to forward scattering.
4. First Applications
4.1. Complex Mixtures
[63] Different kinds of mixtures can be easily imple-
mented in the model, like spatial mixtures (a majority
of photons only interact with material A or material B),
intimate mixtures (a majority of photons interacts with both
materials) and layered mixtures where a layer of material A
covers a material B.
[64] It is generally admitted that the smaller grains, as
well as the most absorbing grains will determine the global
photometric behavior of the sample [Nash and Conel, 1974;
Singer, 1981; Clark, 1983]. We generate here a sample
made of two materials: material A and material B, mate-
rial A having a complex optical index nA(nA = 1.4 + ik,
with k that varies between 5.10–5 and 5.10–3) and material B
having a complex optical index nB (nA = 1.4+5.10–5i). These
indexes are common values for minerals in the NIR. Then
four different mixtures are tested:
[65] 1. a 50-50% spatial mixture. For both materials, the
granulometric distribution follows a lognormal law whose
maximum is reached at 8 GU (80 m with 1 GU = 10 m).
[66] 2. a 50-50% intimate mixture with the same materials
A and B used previously.
[67] 3. a mixture made of a layer of ﬁne grained mate-
rial B (1 GU) on top of a sample made of material A. The
granulometric distribution of material A follows a lognor-
mal law whose maximum is reached at 8 GU (80 m with
1 GU = 10 m).
[68] 4. a mixture made of a layer of ﬁne grained mate-
rial A (1 GU) on top of a sample made of material B. The
granulometric distribution of material B follows a lognor-
mal law whose maximum is reached at 8 GU (80 m with
1 GU = 10 m).
[69] For all grains, a one lobe Henyey-Greenstein phase
function with g = 0.3 is used. Then the radiative transfer
code is run to compute the reﬂectance factor for an incidence
angle of 45ı and an emergence angle of 0ı (nadir) at the
wavelength of 1 m .
[70] Results (see Figure 12) show that as one of the
material of the intimate mixture becomes more and more
absorbent, the reﬂectance factor decreases making the other
Figure 13. Same as Figure 12. Diamonds (green): a thin
layer of (bright) material B covering a sample made of mate-
rial A; triangles (orange): a thin layer of material A covering
a sample made of (bright) material B.
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Figure 14. (top) Reﬂectance spectrum of a nontronite from
Reﬂectance Experiment Laboratory (RELAB) database
(continuous red line) and modeling results (blue diamonds).
The nontronite sample has been sieved so that the grain
size is between 45 and 75 m. Illumination is set at 30ı
and detector is set at nadir. For the simulations, the sample
grain size distribution is a lognormal law centered at 60 m
and the complex optical index is taken from Poulet et al.
[2008]. A 2-lobe Henyey-Greenstein phase function is used
with b = 0.4 and c = –0.6 [Shepard and Helfenstein,
2007]. The difference between the reference spectrum and
the modeling results are within 5% and due to possible dif-
ferences between the optical index of the samples in Poulet
et al. [2008] and the one from RELAB database. (bottom)
Evolution of the 1.9 m absolute band depth when the non-
tronite sample is mixed with a second sample (assumed to
have the same grain size distribution).
(bright) material contribution less and less important. How-
ever, when considering a spatial mixture, most of the pho-
tons only encounter one of the two materials, which limits
in theory the reﬂectance factor decrease to the average of
the reﬂectance factor of a sample made of material A and
a sample made of material B. However, in our simula-
tions, the sample that is used is rather small (700  700 
300 GU, with a 300  300 GU surface that is illuminated),
and the imaginary part of the complex optical index may be
also rather low (down to 5.10–5). Therefore, the fraction of
the photons that encounter both materials might not be neg-
ligible: by decreasing the imaginary part of the optical index
of material A, the global reﬂectance factor can be lower than
the one in the case of an ideal spatial mixture.
[71] In the case of a thin layer of material B (10 m of
grain size) covering a sample made of material A, we can
notice that as the imaginary part of the optical index of mate-
rial A increases, the reﬂectance factor decreases ﬁrst rather
quickly and then more slowly as it becomes less and less
sensitive to the optical properties of the underlying mate-
rial (Figure 13). However, when material A covers a sample
made of material B, the reﬂectance factor ﬁrst decreases
rather slowly as the single scattering albedo of such small
grains is not very sensitive at ﬁrst to the increase of the
imaginary part of the optical index. As the imaginary part
of the optical index of the covering layer keeps increas-
ing, more and more photons are absorbed by this layer and
the reﬂectance factor becomes less and less sensitive to the
properties of the underlying material.
[72] The model can thus be used to compute the radiative
transfer within particulate mixtures and study for example
the detectability of speciﬁc compounds among others. To
illustrate this, the reﬂectance spectrum of nontronite has
been computed at speciﬁc wavelengths and then compared
Figure 15. (left) Top layer granulometric distribution of
the illuminated zone of a sample made of material A and a
grain of material B (identiﬁed by dashed red line). (right)
Material B exhibits an absorption band at 1.9 m, whereas
material A does not. The ratio of reﬂectance factor maps
obtained at 1.8 m (no absorption for A and B) and 1.9 m
(absorption for B), is represented. This ratio corresponds to
1 – BD, with BD the relative band depth. The ﬁrst simula-
tion is run at 1.9 m, where material B is set with nontronite
optical index at 1.9 m (nB = rabs + i kabs, with rabs = 1.40
and kabs = 4.6  10–4). Material A is set with nontronite
optical index at 1.8 m where nontronite does not exhibit
any absorption band, in order to simulate the continuum
(nA = rcont + i kcont, with rcont = 1.40 and kcont = 2.78  10–5).
The second simulation is run where both materials A and B
are set with nontronite optical index at 1.8m. The incidence
light beam comes from the left, with an incidence angle
of 45ı.
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Figure 16. (left) Top layer granulometric distribution of
the illuminated zone of a spatial mixture made of materi-
als A and B (identiﬁed by dashed red line). (right) Ratioed
reﬂectance factors for the same conditions of simulation as
on Figure 15.
to actual lab data (Figure 14, top). The optical constants of
nontronite have been obtained from Poulet et al. [2008] and
the phase function is taken from Shepard and Helfenstein
[2007]. The ﬁt is quite good even if small differences (within
5%) can be noted. These differences are most likely due
to the uncertainty on the optical index which was derived
from a different sample than the one whose reﬂectance
spectrum was measured. The 1.9 m absolute band depth
(deﬁned here as the reﬂectance difference between 1.8
and 1.9 m) is 0.41 for a sample made of pure non-
tronite (grain size between 45 and 75 m). As expected,
Figure 14 (bottom) shows that this band depth decreases
quickly as the second material becomes more absorbent.
Interestingly, we can notice than when the nontronite is
mixed with a very transparent material (k = 10–5), the
band depth remains quite high for various fractions of non-
tronite. With 50% of nontronite, the 1.9 m band depth
(0.39) remains very close from the one of a pure sam-
ple (0.41). With only 5% of nontronite, the band depth
remains at 0.12. Nontronite mixed with bright material
therefore remains easy to detect compared to the case where
it is mixed with dark material (k = 10–3), where the band
depth is below 1% for a nontronite fraction of 10%, thus
close to the detection level.
4.2. Multi-Scale Surveys
[73] The model also allows us to study the evolution of
the reﬂectance factor of samples at different scales: from the
grain scale to the macroscopic scale. As an example, we gen-
erate a sample made of a material A, to which is added a
grain composed of a material B. The whole sample follows a
power law granulometric distribution (r–3). The grain made
of material B is a 100 m grain situated on top of the sample,
bordered by grains made of material A. For this simulation,
we use the optical constants of nontronite from Poulet et al.
[2008]. A ﬁrst simulation is run at 1.9 m where nontronite
exhibits a deep absorption band due to the structural water.
Material B is set with nontronite optical index at 1.9 m
(nB = rabs + i kabs, with rabs = 1.40 and kabs = 4.6  10–4).
Material A is set with nontronite optical index at 1.8 m
where nontronite does not exhibit any absorption band, in
order to simulate the continuum (nA = rcont + i kcont, with
rcont = 1.40 and kcont = 2.78  10–5). A second simulation is
then run where both material A and B are set with nontronite
optical index at 1.8 m.
[74] The reﬂectance factor is then computed at the pixel
scale (1 GU). By ratioing the reﬂectance factors obtained
in both simulations, the 1.9 m band absorption depth can
be mapped, as can be seen on Figure 15. The grain, made
of material B, can be clearly identiﬁed in the middle of the
sample. The spectral signature of nontronite seems limited
to the grain itself and no clear increase of the nontronite
spectral signature can be identiﬁed on neighboring grains:
the effect of multiple scattering is below the noise level,
thus lower than about 8% in relative, or 5% in absolute
(1  level).
[75] A second set of simulations is then run by generat-
ing a spatial mixture made of the same materials as the one
Figure 17. Evolution of the reﬂectance spectra of a spot looking at a grain made of mandelic acid,
surrounded by nontronite grains. The spectra were acquired with a iN10 Nicolet IR microscope. The spot
size ranges from 20  20 m2 to 200  200 m2.
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Figure 18. (left) Top layer granulometric distribution of
the illuminated zone of a sample made of material B and a
grain of material A (identiﬁed by dashed red line). (right)
Ratioed reﬂectance factors for the same conditions of simu-
lation as on Figure 15.
of the previous set of simulations: 50% of material A and
50% of material B. Contrary to the case of an isolated grain
made of material B, the effect of multiple scattering on the
reﬂectance factor can be clearly seen here (Figure 16): grains
close to the boundary between both materials and made of
material A also exhibit a 1.9 m band absorption (pointed
by red arrows on Figure 16). Indeed, more absorbing grains
(made of material B) are present and photons that are scat-
tered close to the boundary between both materials have a
much higher probability to interact with these grains (and
thus to be absorbed), compared to the previous case. We can
also notice the weak absorption of the smaller grains made of
material B: for the smaller grains the increase of the imagi-
nary part of their optical index has little effect on their single
scattering albedo.
[76] This kind of simulation is important to better under-
stand the radiative transfer at the grain scale, and therefore,
to better interpret the data. To illustrate this, we prepared
different samples, all made of nontronite and whose grain
size is smaller than 100 m, to which have been added a
few grains of a second material. These samples are then ana-
lyzed with an iN10 Nicolet IR microscope that allows to
measure reﬂectance spectra in the IR from 20  20 to 200
200 m2 spots. Here we measure the reﬂectance spectra
from a spot that covers a grain of mandelic acid (about
80 m in size) surrounded by nontronite grains, with differ-
ent spot sizes, from 200200 m2 to 2020 m2. Figure 17
shows the evolution of the reﬂectance spectra as the spot
size decreases, and we can notice that the nontronite spectral
signature is always present in the spectra, even if the man-
delic acid spectral features tend to become stronger as the
spot size decreases. This trend was also observed in the case
of bright grains (other organic compounds but also calcite,
surrounded by nontronite).
[77] To better understand these results, we ran a third set
of simulations. A grain with no absorption at 1.9 m (mate-
rial A) was set at the top of the sample surrounded by grains
made of nontronite with a 1.9 m band (material B). The
optical index of mandelic acid is unknown (but smaller than
the one of nontronite at 1.8 and 1.9 m); thus, we set the
optical index of the grain made of material A to the optical
index of nontronite at 1.8 m, which is a maximum. As can
be seen on Figure 18, we obtain the same kind of behavior as
what was observed in the experiments. The 1.9 m absorp-
tion band, almost as strong as for grains made of material
B of the same size, is also present where the grain made of
material A is set.
[78] As the identiﬁcation of the different phases at the
grain scale and their relationship is critical to assess the
climate and geological history of the parent body, model-
ing results will be essential in the interpretation of grain
scale measurements.
5. Conclusion
[79] Most of the models currently used to simulate
spectroscopic and photometric behaviors of planetary sur-
faces consider semi-inﬁnite media. The model presented
here allows the consideration of spatially resolved hetero-
geneities and thus the ability to study the light scattering
from the macroscopic to the microscopic scale. Its photomet-
ric behavior has been validated by comparing results with
Hapke [1993], Douté and Schmitt [1998], and de Haan et al.
[1987] for a broad range of geometries and grain physical
parameters. A few examples of applications have been pre-
sented. In particular, the effect of mixtures structure (spatial,
intimate, layered) on the light scattering has been high-
lighted, in agreement with previous studies. First results also
emphasize the importance of multiple scattering at the grain
level, which should be taken into account when interpreting
such data.
[80] The next step is to use this model to increase our
understanding of light scattering in complex media, both at
the macroscopic and microscopic scales. Future work will
include a systematic survey of different kind of mixtures
(spatial, intimate, and layered) for different sets of parame-
ters, including optical properties, phase functions, and grain
size distributions. In particular, future work will include to
better understand the variation of the phase function with
regards to grain size, optical index, roughness, shape, and
porosity to derive simple laws that could be implemented
in the model. To improve the model’s capability to simu-
late samples made of highly transparent grains, as is the
case for ice studies, for example, where very large samples
are needed, we also plan to implement a cyclic scheme as
in Shkuratov and Grynko [2005]. These results will help
improving the fast-computing codes that use a semi-inﬁnite
approach.
[81] Future work should also allow us to better under-
stand to what extend can spectral signatures be identiﬁed
at different scales, depending on optical properties, phase
functions, and grain sizes. This will allow us to aﬁnate our
understanding of remote sensing data of planetary surfaces
(like OMEGA (Observatoire pour la Minéralogie, l’Eau,
les Glaces, et l’Activité), CRISM (Compact Reconnaissance
Imaging Spectrometer for Mars), and VIRTIS (Visible and
Infrared Thermal Imaging Spectrometer) data sets, assum-
ing semi-inﬁnite media), as well as future measurements
of hyperspectral microscopes such as CIVA-M/I (Comet
nucleus Infrared and Visible Analyzer) on-board Rosetta,
MicrOmega Mascot on-board Hayabusa-2 or MicrOmega
on-board ExoMars missions, which may be able to resolve
spatial compositional heterogeneities within a given sample
[Pilorget and Bibring, 2013].
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